Course – Isaiah For Today – The Book of Isaiah
Term – February 24, 2018 to March 24, 2018
Instructor – Richard Ragan, D Min
Delivery – Lancaster Bible College Campus – Sebastian Academic Center, Building #11 - Saturday Mornings
8:30 am to 12:30 pm
Course Description – Isaiah was God’s chosen prophet in a time of political unrest. He pleaded with the Israelites to
turn from their sinful ways so their nation could receive deliverance and restoration – a message we need to hear today!
This class explores the meaning of the Biblical word “Comfort,” and looks at how the prophet Isaiah is used of God to
communicate peace, hope, and strength to weather life’s storms. We will approach this study to find the application for
every student and the world we live in.
Course Objectives – As a result of this course the student will do the following:
1. Gain an appreciation for the sinful condition of Israel during the time of Isaiah, and their need of forgiveness,
reconciliation and the patience of God as He attempts to return Israel to their position as His chosen people..
2. Understand the conditions, calling, and mission of the prophet Isaiah.
3. Identify the promises and the punishments God designed to bring Israel back to a place of faithfulness and
blessing.
4. Understand how these same conditions apply to us and in our world today.

Course Prerequisite(s) – Prior to the first class, Read the first chapter of “Be Comforted” by Warren Wiersbe

and the first 13 chapters of Isaiah in your preferred Translation. It would also be helpful to use the student’s preferred
commentary while reading Isaiah.

Students must complete at least 4 of the 5 classes to receive 2 CEU’s
Assignments:
Complete each reading assignment from the book “Be Comforted” and the Biblical Reading Assignments in your
“Preferred Translation”

Exams/Quizzes:
Though this is not a “PASS-FAIL” course, the instructor at random and unannounced, will administer quizzes at
various intervals during the course to help students gauge their level of learning the book of Isaiah as it is being
taught and discussed in class.

Enroll at : http://victorychurch.org/leadershipcollege/
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